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With sporting season just about to kick off, we thought it
a great chance to enlighten our patients as to how we
can help with your health goals outside of the clinic and
on the field/pitch/pool! Fear not, however, as this article
isn’t just for the athletes…it’s also for the normal humans wanting to enhance recovery and performance. We’d like to tee off by introducing a bit about
inflammation and the role it plays in our everyday lives
– with help from our very own in-house Nutritionist,
Kate Jeffries.

Most overuse injuries or training injuries are due to
our brains’ enthusiasm being greater than our

bodies’ resilience. When we have not done exercise
for a while (usually silly season from November to
February), the amount we should begin with seems a
bit ludicrous as we can remember breaking through
an exercise challenge last year but then things got
busy, and hot, and we have not done anything for 3
months!
Your chiro will free your spine and start with some
small exercise challenges before recommending full
return to gym or running. A couple of weeks of
“boring slow” exercise sure beats 6 weeks off with
another injury!
This month we’ve spoken about the rehab side of injuries and how better to manage the inflammation process.
Be sure to head over to our website for more information and Katalyst Nutrition’s contact details! If you have any
further questions or would like us to talk about a particular health interest please speak to your chiro or front desk
staff.

STAFF NEWS
Andrew is off to Adelaide to see
his mum over Easter.
Mark can’t wait to play more
ping pong and Nerf wars with
his family over the break.
Matt is looking forward to footy
season starting again and teaching Mila the game!
Nick is still working on his new
body and mind.
Kate has been doing more corporate talks and is enjoying her
experience with different companies!
Louise is savouring every moment while Eli is home.
Jasmine is excited for her trip
to Victoria to discover The
Great Ocean Road!
Sarah is excited to sit back and
eat over Easter break.
Ollie is looking forward to
watching the Commonwealth
Games!
Michelle can’t wait to see what
the Easter Bunny will bring.

Whilst we understand that there are
emergencies at times, we do appreciate 24 hours notice for cancellation of
appointments, if possible.

